Nov 30 – Dec 1 Blackwater Boogie 25/50/75
Blackwater River SF, Milton, FL (NW FL panhandle)

RM Diane Hawthorne  850-374-1403  (jacqualee@hotmail.com)
Vet: Troy J. Nelson (TNe1020668@aol.com) and Amber Burton DVM
A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL VOLUNTEERS!
Congratulations to all who completed especially our SEDRA Members!

25 Limited Distance Miles, 15 starting, 13 finishing; Pulls: 1 metabolic, 0 lameness, 1 rider option

1  03:18  Pamela Burrows  on Whizlin Comets Maggie
2  03:20  Gordon Morrow  on Dixie
3  03:22  Melodie Johnson  on Sassy
4  03:22  Susan Wilson  on Onyx of Shammar  BC
5  03:33  Cassandra Roberts  on Virgil Maibebe
6  03:34  Thurmon L. Tolbert  on MM Malik
7  03:35  Stella Jarina  on Annaway We Go
8  03:43  Joseph Schoech  on Kamaal's Good Friday
9  04:05  Louise L. Bower  on Trooper Toby
10  04:05  Bill Rice  on Potaca
11  04:55  Vicky Thompson  on Ghazamightly
12  04:57  Laura Jancek  on Francesca
13  05:12  Cheryl Melaven  on Rio

50 Endurance Miles, 12 starting, (1 juniors), 10 finishing; Pulls: 0 metabolic, 2 lameness, 0 rider option

1 M  04:44  Robert Gielen  on FC Galaxy  150/150  BC
2 M  05:20  Cheryl Van Deusen  on Nazeefs Pinot Noir  125/125
3 L  05:33  William Moore  on Victory CM  0/0
3 F  05:33  Anne Liddell  on Contemporary Dance  150/105
5 J  06:23  Cyndey Myers  on Snickers  50/0
6 L  06:23  Brandi Phillips  on Qisma  125/90
7 L  06:49  Janet Lolley  on DJB Moonlites Brokenheart  110/80
8 L  06:49  Lindsay Norris  on DJB Als In Philly  100/70
9 F  07:26  Tamra Schoech  on Rushcreek SUV  125/65
10 L  08:13  Leslie E. Anderson  on Rushcreek Thunder  90/60

75 Endurance Miles, 5 starting, 4 finishing; Pulls: 1 metabolic, 0 lameness, 0 rider option

1 H  09:02  Kimberly Joy Williams  on Koweta Call Me Dakari  206.25/182.81
1 M  09:02  Victoria Willcox  on Seyvilla Bella  206.25/182.81
3 M  09:18  Jane Larrimore  on TLC Kopper Kadin  159.39/121.88
3 L  09:18  Margaret Clare Summers  on Mardi Gras Tuesday  206.25/121.88
December 1 25 Limited Distance Miles 28 starting, (4 juniors), 25 finishing. Pulls: 2 metabolic, 1 lameness, 0 rider option

1 02:39 Cassandra Roberts on Virgil Maibeib
2 02:58 Pamela Burrows on Comets Calypso
3 03:01 Bill Armstrong on Prima Donna
4 03:02 Pamela Houmere on Belladonna
5 03:02 Katherine Capps on Khomet's Sassi Bambi  BC
6 03:16 Robert Merrill on Sir Two Stripes
7 03:42 Bridget Hayes on Hey There Delilah
8 03:47 Annabelle Carraway on Legs
9 03:48 Olivieri, Rachel on PC Santino
10 03:49 Mike Carraway on Kamiti Zan
11 04:00 Lucas Blankenship on Cowheart Gypsy King
12 04:14 Vining, Sigrid on Flame Dancing
13 04:15 Vining, Sara on RV Desert Glory
14 04:36 Bob Hurd on Rabaskas Gift
15 04:37 Cathy Maulsby on Khomet's Boss Hoss
16 04:45 Bill Rice on Potaca
17 04:45 Laura Janecek on Francesca
18 04:45 Vicky Thompson on Ghazamighty
19 04:47 Sabrina White on IM Amurath
20 04:48 Katherine King on Chant SF
21 04:49 Becky Young on Mr. Jake
22 05:09 Thomas Williams on Tickled Pink
23 05:09 Luis Williams on Palomo
24 05:09 Debra J. James on Saxy Slim
25 05:09 Gerrie Graham on Patrones Princess

50 Endurance Miles 20 starting, (0 juniors), 13 finishing. Pulls: 0 metabolic, 3 lameness, 4 rider option

1 M 04:51 Darolyn Butler on DJB KD Komanchi 137.5/137.5 BC
1 M 04:51 Robert Gielen on Sams Candyman 137.5/137.5
3 F 05:14 Joni Buttram on Ms. Fancy Pants 150/110
4 F 05:14 Molly Caldwell on Gentry 125/100
5 M 05:23 Cheryl Van Deusen on Ebony Cassanova 110/90
6 L 05:35 Jane Lee on Radar 150/80
7 L 06:36 Jody Carraway on Mississippi Angel HH 125/70
8 M 06:46 Wes Billiot on Ringo 0/0
9 L 07:43 Leslie E. Anderson on Rushcreek Ridge 110/60
10 F 07:43 Rae Shumate-Tysor on Jasper 110/55
11 F 08:20 Andrea Hartzell on Uno 0/0
12 M 08:20 Samantha Rodriguez on Nedjemeh 0/0
13 L 08:25 Margaret Clare Summers on LR Georgie Girl 100/50